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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S PERCH
WILL CONSERVATION SURVIVE IN SUBURBIA?
When most people are asked about important conservation issues the topic of the discussion usually goes to saving
the rain forest, or maybe stopping pollution or perhaps even turning back climate change. For sure all are very
serious conservation issues that we all should be working on every day to solve, but rarely at the forefront of concerns are the conservation issues taking place right here in the places where many of us live, Suburbia. These are
the local issues that are very serious, many that will decide the future of the wildlife and communities in which we
all will live for years to come.
We are living in a special time in the history of Suburban conservation. Although we live in the most densely
populated state and in the most populated part of the state, we are blessed to have Bald Eagles, Peregrine Falcons
and Osprey living among the traffic and the concrete around our homes. At times we fail to see the connection.
Although saving the rainforest is a great idea, if we don’t preserve places that millions of migratory birds can use
to rest and refuel, the rainforest will become void of many of those birds we enjoy so much. Save the rainforest?
ABSOLUTELY! But that is only one piece of the intricate conservation puzzle. If we fail to understand why we
need to save the field down the street or the woodlot up the road then all our attempts to accomplish any good
from public environmental education will ultimately be lost.
Many times it seems that well-meaning people and our elected officials believe that nature is only important in
some other part of the county or state. That Suburbia is for buildings and ballfields and not for nature, but nothing could be farther from the truth. In fact, if people always thought along those lines we would not have the
Hackensack Meadowlands as we know it today. The belief that nature is only worth saving in certain places and
not others is a form of environmental discrimination. Everyone especially our children need to have a natural
place close to home where they can enjoy the wonders of the natural world without getting in a car (if you are
lucky enough to have one) and having to drive miles away to find a place to see a Wood Thrush or a Hummingbird.
The comeback of birds like the Eagle and Osprey are proof that given half a chance endangered species can come
back, even in our cities and Suburbia. It is with that knowledge and understanding that our local elected officials
need to work with the idea in mind that wildlife is here and needs to be nurtured and protected even in the most
built up and congested towns. New Jersey will be the first state to reach “build-out” which means that one day
everything will be either built on or preserved and that will be it. Nature needs to be protected wherever it exists
now before it is gone for good. Our mayors, councilman, freeholders and all our representatives need to find a way
to have a basic understanding of nature so they can wisely plan for the future. Tennis courts and playgrounds
are nice but they in no way are a replacement for trees and wildflowers that our birds, butterflies and all of us
desperately need.
We all need to work together with the understanding that nature is where you find it and needs to be protected
and preserved whether its found in a rural community or urban setting. Wildlife habitat exists from the backyard
to the schoolyard, from the vacant corner lot to corporate headquarters. As we speak millions of birds and even
the Monarch Butterfly are on their long and arduous fall migration. They will need us all to join together and
make sure there is a future for them in Suburbia on their return journeys.

DON TORINO
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SAY HI TO OUR NEW WEBMASTER,
ALICINA MEMAR (or as we know him, Cina.)

MONTHLY EVENTS & MEETINGS, NOV--JAN 2017
Meetings are held at Teaneck Creek Conservancy, Puffin
Way, Teaneck, NJ.
Business Meeting at 7:30pm.
Programs begin at 8pm
NOVEMBER 15 (WED.) - Birdsong: Nature’s Chorus by Gabriel
Willow. Possibly one of the most delightful behaviors that birds
have evolved is their ability to sing. Birdsongs has inspired poets
and musicians for millennia, and may be the source behind our
own song and music. In this program, naturalist and educator
Gabriel Willow will explore the world of birdsong, the morphology
and biology behind it, and how to identify some of the more common songs in our area.
Gabriel Willow is an Educator and Urban Naturalist with a particular passion for birds. He has a background in Human Ecology
and Conservation Biology. He leads tours and teaches classes for
NYC Audubon, Wave Hill, and others, and was the Senior Naturalist at the Prospect Park Audubon Center in Brooklyn for several years. He co-created an innovative interactive citizen
science program & app called The WildLab.

DECEMBER 20 (Wed) - Conservation Award Presentation &
HOLIDAY PARTY

JANUARY 17, 2018 (Wed.) – “The Bird Watcher Speaks” by Jim
Wright.
Jim Wright has been writing “The Bird Watcher” column since
2009 – roughly 200. In this talk for the BCAS, Jim talks about his
favorite columns on the incredible birds, people and places he has
encountered along the way. Jim asks that anyone who has a
recent Wild Turducken photo that he can use in his presentation,
contact Jim directly at wrightjamesb@gmail.com .
***
If you have suggestions or would like to help with future
programs, please contact: Program Chair, Karen Riede
@theriedes@hotmail.com

Cina is standing
with the afternoon
crew at the Visitor
Desk in DeKorte
Park for our
Meadowlands
Birding Festival.

INSIDE THIS EDITION

l-r is Patrice Torino, Bruce & Karen Riede.
Second row is Cina.

Cina has a BA & MS. He's working as QA/Software
Tester.
**
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2017 CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
This is a Nature Program Cooperative Event
Our 69th annual Hackensack-Ridgewood Christmas Bird Count will be held on Saturday, December 16.

The official count period extends from December 13 through December 19. Our goal is to count all the birds within a 15
mile diameter circle, centered at the River Edge Railroad Station. We will count the number of species and the number
of individuals of each species within this circle. This effort continues to teach us about the status and survival of our
native birds, and helps to identify important bird areas in Bergen County.
We need your help in the field or in your neighborhood on count day. Feeder counts conducted in your yard on Dec.
16th can be very valuable, and we welcome you to call in your feeder results to my home on the day following the count
(973-226-7825). The event will take place in any weather – rain, sleet or snow will not cancel.
Even if you can only participate for part of the day, every observer can be a valuable addition to our group effort. We
invite you to join us and have a good time. We have experienced leaders assigned for most of the territories described
below. Please make arrangements for participating with one of these leaders. We will also have signup sheets at upcoming BCAS meetings at the Puffin Center at Teaneck Creek.
We have observed over 180 species over the past 68 years, including a record 97 species in 2014, plus several exotics.
Every winter season is different, and with your help we can produce another outstanding result.
If you would rather conduct a count in your local neighborhood or at a local park, please contact me in advance, so that
we can coordinate your effort with that of our leaders. You don't have to be an expert to take part.
If you can identify the common winter birds, you can be a valuable participant.
If you would like more information about the Christmas Bird Count, please contact David Hall at 973-226-7825 (eves.)
DAVID HALL

AREA LEADERS
Area I-A: David Hall (973-226-7825)
Includes: Meadowlands district, Little Ferry, South Hackensack, Moonachie.
Area I-B: Chris Takacs & Linda Mullaney (201-804-7817).
Includes: Teterboro Airport, Clifton, Hasbrouck Heights, Wood Ridge, Wallington, and Paterson.
Area II-A: Steve Kuitems (908-630-0033) [leave a message] Includes: New Milford, Hackensack, Maywood, River
Edge, and parts of Haworth, Dumont, Bergenfield, Oradell, Emerson, Teaneck, Bogota and Paramus.
Area II-B: Gerry Byrne ( 201 262-0157)
Includes: United Water properties in Haworth and Emerson plus the Emerson Woods.
Area III: Sandra Bonardi (201- 784-0484) [daytime; leave message]. Includes: Tenafly, Greenbrook Sanctuary) and
parts of the Hudson shoreline.
Area IV: TBA
Includes: Leonia, Teaneck Creek and Overpeck Creek.
Area V: Ken Witkowski (973-208-9808). Includes: Park Ridge, Woodcliff Lake, Hillsdale, Rivervale, Westwood,
Washington and parts of Emerson and Oradell.
Area VI-A: Nancy Hall (973-226-7825) and Sheila Keane. Includes: Hohokus, Ridgewood, parts of Saddle River,
Waldwick, Midland Park, Fair Lawn, Hawthorne, Rochelle Park, Saddle Brook, Garfield, Glen Rock, Paramus.
Area VI-B: Peggy O’Neill (201-868-5829) and Denise Farrell (201-370-1148). Includes: Old Tappan, Northvale, part
of Rockleigh, Norwood, Harrington Park, Demarest, Closter and parts of Cresskill.
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FIELD TRIPS : FALL/WINTER FIELD TRIPS, 2017-2018
Unless noted, all field trips are rain OR shine. For last minute changes due to inclement weather or other conditions,
please notify trip leader. For additional information or to make suggestions for field trips, please contact Field Chair, Chris
Takacs at 201-207-0426 or americanchris22@gmail.com.
NOTE: Contact info for Don Torino, phone 201-230-4938. Email: greatauk4@gmail.com*
November 5 (Sun) 10:00 AM Richard DeKorte Park. Fall migrants, ducks . Contact: Don Torino *
November 7 (Tues) 9:30 AM Teaneck Creek Conservancy. Fall migrants, Sparrows. Contact: Don Torino .*
November 9 (Thurs) 8:30 AM, Hatfield Swamp. Fall Migrants, Sparrows. Contact: Dave Hall 973-226-782.
david.hall@einstein.yu.edu
November 12 (Sun) 10:00 AM NJ Botanical Garden in Ringwood. Contact: Don Torino *
November 16 (Thurs) 8:30 AM, Hilltop Reservation. Fall Migrants, Sparrows. Contact: Dave Hall 973-226-7825 david.hall@einstein.yu.edu
November 19 (Sun) 9:30 AM Teaneck Creek Conservancy. Fall Migrants, Sparrows. Contact: Don Torino *
November 21 (Tues) 10:00 AM Mill Creek Marsh. Fall migrants. Contact: Don Torino *
November 23 (Tues) 9:00 AM Teaneck Creek Conservancy. Thanksgiving Morning Walk. Fall migrants, Sparrows.
Contact: Don Torino 201-230-4983 greatauk4@gmail.com
December 2 (Sat) 8:00 AM, Merhoff Pond, Little Ferry. Fall Migrants, Sparrows, Ducks. Contact: Dave Hall 973-2267825 david.hall@einstein.yu.edu
December 3 (Sun) 10:00 AM Disposal Rd. Raptor Walk. Hawks and Falcons. Contact: Don Torino 201-230-4983 *
December 5 (Tues) 9:30 AM Teaneck Creek Conservancy. Fall Migrants,wintering birds. Contact: Don Torino *
December 9 (Sat) 9:00 AM Manaquan Inlet / South Shore. Looking for Scoters, Gannets, Ducks. Meet at Manasquan
Inlet, end of Broadway, Point Pleasant Beach, bring lunch. Contact: Peg O'Neill, omargarito@aol.com 201-868-5829 or
Bill Resotko 732-899-2004
December 16 (Sat) Christmas Bird Count - all day. Contact: Dave Hall 973-226-7825 david.hall@einstein.yu.edu
December 17 (Sun) 9:30 AM Teaneck Creek Conservancy. Late fall migrants,wintering birds. Contact: Don Torino *
December 19 (Tues) 10:00 AM Laurel Hill County Park. Ducks, cormorants, wintering birds. Contact: Don Torino *
December 25 (Mon) 9:00 AM Christmas Day Walk at Teaneck Creek Conservancy. Late migrants, wintering birds.
Contact: Don Torino 201-230-4983 greatauk4@gmail.com
January 1 (Mon) 10:00 AM New Year's Day Walk at DeKorte Park. Ducks and wintering birds. Contact: Don Torino *
January 2 (Tues) 9:30 AM Teaneck Creek Conservancy. Wintering birds, Sparrows. Contact: Don Torino.*
January 7 (Sun) 10:00 AM Richard DeKorte Park. Wintering birds, raptors, and ducks. Contact: Don Torino *
January 13 (Sat) 9:00 AM Barnegat Lighthouse State Park. Looking for Scoters, Eiders, Loons, Harlequin Ducks,
wintering shorebirds. Dress for cold & windy weather. Meet at Lighthouse parking lot, bring lunch.
Contact: Peg O'Neill, omargarito@aol.com 201-868-5829 or Bill Resotko 732-899-2004
January 16 (Tues) 10:00 AM Richard DeKorte Park. Waterfowl, wintering birds, sparrows. Contact: Don Torino *
January 20 (Sat) 9:00 AM Liberty State Park. Looking for wintering ducks, Loons. Dress for cold & windy weather.
Meet at parking lot, bring lunch. Contact: Peg O'Neill, omargarito@aol.com 201-868-5829
January 21 (Sun) 9:30 AM Teaneck Creek Conservancy. Fall Migrants, Sparrows. Contact: Don Torino. *
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STRUGGLES OF CONSERVATION ADVOCATES

Mary Kostus, Conservation Chair

Some of the most dedicated conservation advocates I know are volunteers. The
rewards of being a conservation advocate is seeing a piece of land saved for future
generations of humans and animals; saving an injured animal, educating future
generations and participating in citizen science projects to restore habitat and
monitor species.
These rewards are counter balanced by defeat, i.e. finding dead wildlife, saving an
injured animal only to find it had to be euthanized or passed, losing a piece of land
to development or trying to educate and finding some people just don’t get it.
It’s easy to want to enjoy the beautiful scenery and gorgeous photogenic species.
It’s difficult to want to jump in with both feet and see the difficult sad side of conservation. I applaud and urge everyone to continue to be advocates. Participate
where you can whether picking up garbage on the beach, removing plastic bags,
fishing line lures, balloons, plastic six-pack holders; cut them up and dispose of
them properly. Note: This Great Horned Owl was found dead from discarded

fishing line. Photo credit by Chris Takas shown standing with owl..

Notify Bergen County Audubon Society if you see a situation you deem dangerous
for wildlife. Contact Mary Kostus at mkostus@hotmail.com or cell 201-206-5519.

Don Torino at greatauk4@gmail or cell 201-230-4983.

Familiarize yourself with local rehabilitation facilities. Every act of kindness you perform can help save wildlife and
habitat for future generations. Your payment will be in knowing you may have saved a bird or turtle from a horrible
death or a species from the brink of extinction.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE.
As you read in Don Torino's Perch article on page 1, we can all make a difference in our local environments. Maybe

we can't be as hands-on active as Chris Takacs shown above or Mary Kostus working in Newark on Bird Strike data,
but we can be spotters for nature or even grow a certified wildlife garden. Yet the most important thing that you can
do takes only a few minutes each year. That is to use the power of our national and local representatives to speak
out for nature.through your VOTE. Don't forget to vote this year!

Bird Strike Study continues into the Fall. Mary Kostus really walks the walk when it comes to conservation. She has
been working with NJ Audubon in Newark where PSE&G has been extremely helpful in support of bird strike studies.
Mary gets up early to be at the site by 5-6am. Last week, Mary reported 20 dead birds and 20 live birds in a day:
Northern Flicker, Rose Breasted Grosbeak, Northern Parula, Black and White Warbler, and Black-Throated Blue.
“Found this live Rose Breasted Grosbeak hiding in an alcove and then this Northern Parula hit the window about 30 ft
away. I stood by the Parula and protected it until the intern caught up with a net. Busy day," she reported.
If you would like to volunteer and help Mary, contact her mkostus@hotmail.com or cell 201-206-5519.

***
AT BUTTERFLY DAY –Richard DeKorte Park -MEADOWLANDS, July 2017

The Casciello family
Alfonso, Olimpia and Natalie, respectively, are one of the reasons that we have seen so
many Monarch Butterflies this summer and fall. They have released over 40 Monarchs
and 150 Black Swallowtails too. Natalie told me that they have been looking for pipevines to attract the Pipevine Swallowtail and finally found a nursery for next spring
planting. Their daughter, Olimpia, wants to be a lepidopterist (study of butterflies and
moths) when she goes to college. It shows by her extraordinary knowledge of these
butterflies that she continues to save for many generations.

Photo by N. Salvati
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BOOK RECOMMENDATION by DAVE HALL - July 2017
BARKSKINS by Annie Proulx
This is a great summer or fall read, although the book is very hefty (700+ pages). Proulx
is a wonderful writer, but she looks at the world through a very dark lens. This is aimed
to be the “great American environmental novel”, a piece of historical fiction. The scope is
truly vast, giving a vivid look at relentless changes across the continent caused by the
lumber trade, the building trade, and rise of industry. Woven into the work are dramatic
clashes between European settlers and Native Americans.
Proulx follows 5 generations of settlers, natives and their mixed offspring, starting in
New England and eastern Canada, but eventually spreading west across the continent.
There is intrigue, back-stabbing and “progress” as their world is transformed into modern
America. Proulx delights in killing off her characters in style. Their descendants fall headlong into new
drama and peril, as they fight to build a new life, or to recapture part of a previous culture.
I loved the book, and enjoyed following so many sharply written characters. No surprise that our environment is not looking very good at book’s end. But the last generation of her characters is still trying to
reinvent the forest, save bits of wild America, stave off global warming, and limit devastation of the environment. The sense of loss is often overwhelming, so this is not a book for the faint of heart. But Proulx
has written many evocative scenes from original American forests and rivers, and the human struggle to
either conquer Nature or learn to live within Nature.

BCAS SPRING COUNT FUNDRAISER, 2017
On May 13,2017 a band of BCAS volunteers went out in one of the wettest days to help count the birds.
Weather certainly limited our total but not our dedication. (The Spring count was in the Summer Blue Jay
edition.) The final total barring any last minute donations is $2156.50.
Our thanks go out to:
Allendale Library, Linda Carmody, Regina Coyle, Beth Goldberg, Nick and Cyndi Griepenburg
Scott Gunther, Hackensack River Canoe/Kayak Club , Carol and Ed Havens, Paula Kaplan ,
Marie Anne Karanfilian , Alice Leurck , Richard Lynch , Jim Macaluso, Lorraine Matys ,
Nancy Mednick, Rochana Muenthongchin , Karen Nickeson, Peggy O’Neill , Lynne Petronella,
Karen Riede, Nancy Salvati , Martin and Linda Stio , Kathleen Sullivan , Anne Vezza ,
WoodRidge Library.
Thanks to you all and when you hear or read about our activities on behalf of the birds and nature in generalsay to yourself- "I was part of that !!!"

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OUR PARTICIPANTS!
PEGGY O’NEILL
THIS THANK YOU IS ALSO FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO DONATED OVER THIS LAST YEAR BUT ARE NOT IN
THIS COUNT. YOU ARE SPECIAL AS WELL AND WE TRULY THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SUPPORT.
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EDUCATION

Marie Longo, Education Chair

AUDUBON ADVENTURES This year, BCAS will proudly sponsor 11 schools/groups with the Audubon Adventures program. Birds, Bees, Flowers and Trees are the topics that will be covered in the newsletters each school will receive. Our
sponsorship of the program was made possible through the money raised during the spring count. Thanks to your donations,
we are able to provide this valuable environmental educational resource to schoolchildren in our area free of charge. It is
crucial that we connect children with nature and we are able to do that by sponsoring this program.
MONARCH BUTTERFLIES
It has been an incredible year for the Monarch here in the Northeast. I personally, have never
seen anything like this before in my lifetime. They were EVERYWHERE! BCAS tagged 200
Monarchs this year and we could have easily tagged more. It has been reported that the weather played a role in the population increase but I sincerely believe that people planting milkweed
and native nectar sources also helped make a difference. I am hopeful that the increase in
population will continue and will have a positive impact on this beautiful, fragile creature.
Editor's Note: Marie sent this photo of one of many Monarchs she has captured, tagged and
released this year. She has certainly made a difference for the Monarch comeback.
http://www.northjersey.com/story/news/environment/2017/09/06/iconic-but-depleted-monarchs-make-comeback-leastsummer/599079001/
CERTIFIED WILDLIFE GARDEN PROGRAM BCAS has certified 115 gardens thus far. The program, based mostly on the
diversity of native plants in gardens, has proven to be a great success and we are looking forward to reaching our next goal
of 200 certifications. The certified gardens help create stepping stones for birds, butterflies and other wildlife. If you haven’t
certified your garden yet and would like more information please visit our website at www.bergencountyaudubon.org.

THANKS TO THE MANY VOLUNTEERS THAT HELPED MAKE THE MEADOWLANDS BIRDING
FESTIVAL A SUCCESS ON OCTOBER 7th INCLUDING OUR CO-HOST NJ SPORTS AND EXPOSITION AUTHORITY .

A special shout out to Marie Longo for organizing and coordinating this event for BCAS.

***

Over 500 people attended our event . These pictures show some of the educational events, musicians, WBU with their wide
range of binoculars and Giselle Smisko who showed several raptors, including this northern Goshawk . Richard Crossley,
our guest speaker, is shown leading am walk. The Nature Program Cooperative had several sanctuary members here as well
including Greenbrook, Flat Rock Brook, Tenafly Nature among others.
Also a Big thanks to our corporate sponsor, SUEZ for their continued support and generosity.
THANKS TO ALL THE PARTICIPANTS!!
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WWW.BERGENCOUNTYAUDUBON.ORG

Bergen County Audubon Society is
a chapter of the National Audubon
Society. As Members of Bergen
County Audubon Society, we share
a love for birds and a concern for
the environment. Our mission is to
promote and protect wildlife in
their natural habitat by providing
opportunities for observation and
conservation.
All field trips and programs are
open to the public and free of
charge.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2017
Please enroll me as a member of the Bergen Audubon Society (Q07) and/or the National Audubon Society. My check is enclosed for
( ) $20 Chapter Sustaining Member or ( ) $35 Family Membership. All funds stay in our area, helping us to support
local efforts and provide services in Bergen County. Make check payable to Bergen County Audubon.
( )$20 - National Audubon Society Member. (1st year rate for new NAS members only). Includes Chapter membership.
Make check payable to National Audubon Society.
Name: _____________________________________________________
Address :__________________________________________________
City:_____________________________ State:____ Zip:___________
Phone: (____)_______________________________________________
E-mail (I would like to be notified of upcoming events online and receive the newsletter electronically.)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail to : BCAS Membership Chair, PO Box 235, Paramus, NJ 07653-0235

Volunteer opportunities in local chapter activities or committees are available. Please circle your interest and mail with
your subscription or see any officer or chair at one of the meetings.
__ Conservation

__ Membership

___ Education

__ Publicity

___ Newsletter/Website

__ Field Trips
___ Gardens
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